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August 2014

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
PGHA 2013/2014 Board Members

I hope everyone had a great time at the awards banquet. I want to
Congratulate all of the winners on a great season! I also want to con-

President

gratulate Collyn Shelatz on being the recipient of the PGHA/Carol A.

Laura St. John

Lewis Memorial Scholarship. We wish Collyn much success at the Univer-

941-769-4720

sity of Central Florida!
Please make sure you read through all the changes that are being pro-

Vice President

posed for the Speed and Performance shows. There are also quite a few

Dan Pabon

proposed changes to the rules and regulations. Some of these changes

941-628-1330

will affect all the members of PGHA while others will be specific to each

dsp1104@gmail.com

discipline. All of these proposals will be voted on at the August 11, 2014
meeting so it is imperative that if you want your vote to count you must
make sure you attend this meeting. Remember, that in order to vote on

Secretary

any changes, you must have attended at least 3 meetings during the sea-

Linda Clapp
941-639-8875 (after 2 pm)

son. In order for any of the proposed changes to pass, there must be at
least a 2/3 majority vote from the members present at the meeting.
There are no proposed changes to the Hunter/Jumper prize list/show

Treasurer

bill, so we will vote to accept it as is for the upcoming season in August.

Marlene Tehrani

The only proposed changes affecting Hunter/Jumper are doing a blind

941-585-3657

draw at the last show to determine which month will be the double

martehr2@gmail.com

pointed show and allowing all participants to dress in costume at the October 25th show. If you have any suggestions or questions, please con-

Sergeant-at-Arms

tact myself or Lisa Johnson.

Amy Dunleavy
941-875-5286

Save $5.00 on your PGHA membership by paying before Sept. 1, 2014.

dunbad1@hotmail.com

Forms are available on the website.
Linda Clapp has graciously agreed (okay, maybe I twisted her arm a
tiny bit) to take over as Secretary for the 2014-2015 season. Thanks
Linda!!

Performance Director—
Speed Director—

Brian Dunleavy

941-916-2200

Hunter/Jumper Co-Directors—Lisa Johnson 941-628-5410
- Laura St. John

Laura St John
PGHA President
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
Minutes were accepted . Motion made by Pam D’Amore and seconded by Abigail Clapp.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Checking and Savings account balances were given by Marlene Tehrani.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Field Maintenance & Improvements to the show grounds:
The club will talk to the County about adding top soil to the grass arena to fill in the low
spots. PGHA will pay for the sod.

County/Sports Council:
We were informed that we may need to have a 501c3 status in order to use the arena for
free. Waiting to hear back from them.

Banquet: The food was delicious and the venue was perfect as usual. Many
people felt that it was disrespectful of people to leave after they received
their awards instead of staying and cheering on their fellow recipients. It was
discussed that next year Speed would receive their awards first followed by
Hunter/Jumper and Performance.
The silent auction brought in $1495!
The Banquet Book ads sold $760 and the cost was $533.

The Summer show is scheduled for August 16, 2014 at 9 a.m.
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Go to www.thepgha.com for the show bill or more information.

Membership Discount: Anyone who pays for their
membership prior to Sept. 1, 2014 will receive a $5.00
discount!!

Punta Gorda Horseman’s Association
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Proposed Changes to Show Bills and Rules and Regulations
These proposals will be voted on at the Aug. 11th meeting. Plan to attend this meeting as this is your ONLY
chance to vote on these changes. Remember, in order to vote, you must have attended at least 3 meetings during the 2013/2014 season.

Hunter / Jumper
1. No changes to the classes have been made. See show bill / prize list.
2. Having a blind draw at the last show to determine which month will
be the double pointed show.
3. Allowing all participants to dress in costume at the Oct 25th show.
4. If the proposal to charge non-members $10.00 per class passes,
that will affect Hunter / Jumper as well.

Performance
1.
2.
3.
4.

Please see enclosed Performance show bill for all proposed changes.
Double point show moved to December.
Double judge show held in April.
Drop 4 classes (gaited western pleasure, green western riding, open gaited
English pleasure, gaited English pleasure)
5. Add 3 classes (lunge line, versatility class, open walk/trot Ranch horse)
6. Modify 3 classes (walk/trot Trail is divided by age group, Sr. rider western
pleasure is now non-pro, Sr. rider English pleasure now non-pro)
7. Rule # 63—eliminate this rule completely. If a rider, Western or English, wins a
Grand year end award in 2 or more walk/trot classes for 2 consecutive show
seasons, he/she must move up to the canter/lope division the next show season.

Proposed Changes—Continued

Speed

1. Please see enclosed Speed show bill for all proposed changes.
2. Double point show will be January 31, 2015 and one blind draw
from all other shows. The draw will be made at the last show and
points will be adjusted for that chosen show.
3. Warm up/Open arena will be 3:00-3:30. The show starts at 4:00
4. Eliminate the mystery class.
5. Change Open barrels to Jackpot barrels. See show bill for more
info.
6. Change all Novice classes to Schooling classes. $5 per class.
7. Eliminate all Bowtie classes. If this passes, then a Poor Boy will be
adjusted to 5 classes for $32.00
8. Jackpot barrels and Schooling classes do not count towards year
end age division awards and/or daily highpoint. Proof of age WILL
be required. Please check the PGHA website or Facebook page for
show changes.
9. Rule # 51—Change show start time to 4:00 pm
10.Rule # 57—Novice classes to be eliminated and renamed Schooling. Open to all ages of rider and horse. Same horse/rider combination cannot be entered into another division. Cost for Schooling
class will be $5.00 per event. This is ONLY for this class. There will
be no year end awards given to the schooling classes.
11.Rule # 62—Add $5.00 ….. Schooling Class. Change non-member
fee to $10.00
12.Rule # 63—Riders shall be available when called for line up. In
Speed classes, when the horse and rider are in the holding pen, it
is permissible for the horse to walk directly from the chute into the
pattern. Only those riders called for a line up will be in the holding
pen with the exception of horses that need to be walked in by an
individual member that is over the age of 16, by foot or by horse.
13.Rule # 64—For Speed events, if any rider has trouble getting their
horse into the arena when called, they will be given 3 minutes to
enter the arena and start their run. If the rider is unable to enter, then the rider and horse will be disqualified.
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Proposed changes that will affect
all of the members.
1. Make class fees for non-members $10.00
2. Rule # 8—Add the following: “Within a family membership, take
the total number of riding members and multiply by the 15 required hours. Hours would be kept on the family instead of individuals. If doing hours as a family, then 40 hour awards would
be forfeited.” (Ex: 3 riding members within one family membership would need 45 total hours.)
3. Rule # 12—Add: A copy of a birth certificate is required for all
members under the age of 18.
4. Rule # 24—Add the words: “Properly fitted” next to helmets required…
5. Rule # 26—Add: In Speed classes, “a 3 minute gate call will be
strictly enforced.” For Speed classes—see Rule # 64.
6. Rule # 43—If a member’s horse dies, becomes unsound or is
sold during the show season, prior to the next show, the member must notify the President or any other Officer of their intentions as to whether a substitute horse or the initial horse will be
ridden.
A. In the event of an injury or death of the horse, the nom
ination will carry over from the initial horse. A Veterinarian’s
or Licensed farrier’s certificate/letter must be presented to
the President or Vice President in writing.
B. If the initial horse is sold, a copy of the Bill of Sale signed
by both parties and a current negative coggins for the new
horse must be provided and the new horse must pay a nomi
nation fee. This will be permitted one time per show season
per rider.
In all cases mentioned above, the points will carry through to
wards year end awards, however, points will not be awarded
until the proper paperwork is submitted.
Motion to adjourn at 8:53 pm.
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A Special Thank You to Our Sponsors!!
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$250 Sponsor
Lydia Gattanell
$100 Product Sponsor
Dover Saddlery, Five Star Fungus Free, Sutherland Feed
$100 Sponsor
Coastal Painting, Charlotte Animal Hospital, Hungry
Howie's of Port Charlotte, HVMI, LLC, John F. Bivens
DVM (Comprehensive Equine Dentist),
Lazy SNK Ranch, Merchant Performance Horses,
Nolan Family Insurance
$50 Sponsor
Copies Plus, Elrod Septic Services LLC, Futrel’s Feed,
Laura’s Beaded Horseshoes, Talon Towing & Roadside

